
Chanterelles



Known as Cantharellus cibarius but are 
actual a group of species such as c. 
formosus, c. cibarius var. roseacanus, c. 
cascadensis

History dates back to the 16th century 
but it was 18th century French cooking 
that put them on the map

A favorite forage mushroom found 
throughout North America and other 
parts of the world



Be careful if foraging as there are 
species that look similar

Known as “false chanterelles” 

Have close sharp edged gills, thinner 
stems, and may have orange-brown 
tones - May not be the same color all 
over the fruit body like real chanterelles 

Taste bad and may be mildly poisonous



Much less research exists than with other 
mushrooms

Helped prevent death in mice with 
hypoxia (a condition where oxygen is 
deprived from the brain) in comparison to 
control group

It has also been linked to helping brain 
function as it contains iron which aids 
getting oxygen to the brain

Much of the health benefits are attributed 
to it’s vitamin and mineral content



Contain B vitamins that can help with 
stress, PMS and skin health 

Copper for growth and protecting of 
skeletal, nervous and cardiovascular 
systems of the body

Contain phenolics, tocopherols, 
ascorbic acid, and carotenoids. All of 
the species proved to have antioxidant 
activity

An in vivo rat study had a prebiotic 
effect



Polysaccharides found in chanterelles 
were found to inhibit proinflammatory 
Cox 1 and Cox 2

Were also found to inhibit proliferative 
of colon cancer cells

Also found it has the potential to help 
with chemotherapy side effects

And the polysaccharide galactan
shown anti-tumor activity



A favourite in cooking known for their 
fruity flavour

Make a good substitute in for meat in 
vegetarian dishes

Fat-soluble chemicals in the mushroom 
make it perfect for dishes using fat

Chanterelles contain a lot of moisture 
so cooking them first in a dry skillet 
first to remove the moisture and then 
add the ingredients in whatever recipe 
your doing



Seasonal and hard to find fresh

Available dried year round and can be 
purchased on line.

Remember to soak in water to 
rehydrate before using

Available as kits to grown your own


